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Director’s Message

Director’s Message
In 2007, City Council set a goal to “Continue to implement plans for adequate replacement
funds for public facilities and infrastructure”. With this in mind, the Public Works Department
has consistently improved the City’s infrastructure through careful planning and responsible
budgets. Although the Public Works Department has managed to successfully complete the
bulk of the City’s most urgent priorities over the past decade, the greater part of the City’s
infrastructure is approximately half a century old and is nearing the end of its useful design life.
This 7-Year Capital Improvement Program (CIP) is concentrated on rehabilitation and
replacement of our older facilities to safeguard the reliability of our aging infrastructure.
Moreover, the Public Works Department will remain steadfast in fulfilling City Council’s goal to
ensure that Cypress remains a great place to live, work, and play.
We thank our Council Members for their vision and continued support regarding the following
7-Year CIP.
Respectfully submitted,

Douglas A. Dancs, P.E.
Director of Public Works/City Engineer and Acting Director of Community Development
City of Cypress Public Works Department
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CIP Expenditures

CIP Expenditures
The 7-Year CIP budget is thoroughly reviewed and approved annually in association with the
Department’s budget. The budget includes the total project cost from inception to final
construction. During this time, the cash flow is also forecasted based on predicted expenditures
for all active projects.
The following charts provide a breakdown of the Department’s allocated expenditures which
accomplishes the construction of recommended CIP improvements in accordance with the
City’s various master planning efforts.
Figure 1: Capital Projects Detail: Fiscal Year 2014-15 to 2020-21
Figure 2: Fiscal Year 2014-15 CIP Expenditure Chart
Figure 3: Fiscal Year 2014-21 CIP Expenditure Chart
Figure 4: Fiscal Year 2014-15 CIP Summary
Figure 5: Fiscal Year 2014-15 CIP Project Map
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CIP Expenditures
Figure 1: Capital Projects Detail: Fiscal Year 2014-15 to 2020-21
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CIP Expenditures
Figure 2: Fiscal Year 2014-15 CIP Expenditure Chart

80100: Street Projects,
$2,410,000

80200: Traffic Signal Projects,
$255,000

Carryover Projects, $23,244

80600: Public Facility Projects,
$365,000

FY 2014-15 Budget
80100: Street Projects
80200: Traffic Signal Projects
80300: Storm Drain Projects
80400: Sewer Projects
80500: Parkway Projects
80600: Public Facility Projects
Carryover Projects

80500: Parkway Projects,
$2,729,701

$11,082,945 Total
80300: Storm Drain Projects,
$4,000,000

80400: Sewer Projects,
$1,300,000
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CIP Expenditures
Figure 3: Fiscal Year 2014-21 CIP Expenditure Chart

80100: Street Projects,
$17,730,000

Carryover Projects, $23,244

80200: Traffic Signal Projects,
$255,000
80300: Storm Drain Projects,
$5,180,000

FY 2014-21 Budget
80100: Street Projects
80200: Traffic Signal Projects
80300: Storm Drain Projects
80400: Sewer Projects
80500: Parkway Projects
80600: Public Facility Projects
Carryover Projects

80600: Public Facility Projects,
$1,865,000

$48,432,945 Total
80500: Parkway Projects,
$14,279,701
80400: Sewer Projects,
$9,100,000
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CIP Expenditures
Figure 4: Fiscal Year 2014-15 CIP Summary
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CIP Expenditures
Figure 5: Fiscal Year 2014-15 CIP Project Map
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Street Projects (Program 80100)

Street Projects (Program 80100)
The City of Cypress contains approximately 112 street centerline miles and approximately 24
million square feet of pavement. Arterial streets account for over 36% of the network with
residential streets, collector streets, and alleys accounting for the remaining percentage.
In June 2013, City Council approved the City’s Pavement Management Program (PMP) which
inventories and evaluates street conditions, identifies maintenance strategies, and budgets for
the rehabilitation of city streets. Per the report, the overall condition of the City’s pavement
network is “Very Good” with a weighted average pavement condition index (PCI) of 90. The
weighted PCI value associated with the entire City network indicates that the City is performing
maintenance efficiently and appropriately. The majority of street segments within the Cypress
pavement network fall within the “Very Good” to “Fair” condition categories. Every street within
the City of Cypress is currently serviceable without major reconstruction. It is important to note
that pavement management will always be an ongoing effort. Street pavement continuously
degrades over time due to harsh differences in weather patterns, excessive traffic, earthquakes,
and construction activities.
The overall $14.6 million 7-year budget for the Street CIP reflects the cost required to ensure
that the City’s pavement network remains above a minimum level of service for at least the next
twenty years. Any street section whose condition is predicted to fall below a minimum level of
service is scheduled for maintenance as part of the Street CIP. This past fiscal year,
approximately 983,000 square feet of overlay and 3.3 million square feet of slurry sealing were
completed as part of the Street CIP. For Fiscal Year 2014-15, approximately $2 million is
budgeted for the Street CIP with an estimated 636,000 square feet of overlay and 1.9 million
square feet of slurry seal programmed. The scope of work for streets programmed for overlay
includes, but is not limited to: cold milling the existing pavement, constructing a 2”-3”
rubberized-asphalt overlay, and thermoplastic striping. The scope of work for streets
programmed for slurry seal includes, but is not limited to: crack sealing, dig-out repairs, slurry
sealing, and thermoplastic striping. The Street CIP is performed in conjunction with the
Concrete Rehabilitation Program to minimize construction impacts to the public. Design of the
Arterial Street Rehabilitation and Residential Street Resurfacing projects are tentatively
scheduled to begin this fall.
Visual reference is provided in the following figures:
Figure 6 – PCI Map, Fiscal Year 2014-15
Figure 7 – Pavement Forecast, Fiscal Year 2014-15
Figure 8 – Pavement Forecast, Fiscal Year 2015-21
As noted within the past several CIPs, the potential for a gap closure project on Holder Street at
the Stanton Channel is reviewed annually1. Existing levels of service do not warrant a project

1

The potential gap closure project involves constructing a bridge at the existing gap on Holder Street at
the Stanton Storm Channel which is located halfway between Katella Avenue and Orangewood Avenue.
The aim of connecting Holder Street with a bridge over the Stanton Channel would be to improve traffic
levels of service and relieve pressure at surrounding intersections, specifically at Valley View Street and
Katella Avenue. Currently, the intersection of Valley View Street and Katella Avenue operates at Level of
Service (LOS) “B” for the a.m. peak hour and LOS “C” for the p.m. peak hour. This is better than LOS
“E”, which would be considered a capacity problem.
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Street Projects (Program 80100)
and/or a formal study at this time. Department staff will continue to monitor traffic in the area
and will move forward in the future when appropriate.
Please note that although Department staff strives to follow the CIP as approved, planned
maintenance may be subject to change during project design based on design considerations,
field conflicts, project scheduling, and other factors.
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Street Projects (Program 80100)
Figure 6: PCI Map, Fiscal Year 2014-15
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Street Projects (Program 80100)
Figure 7: Pavement Forecast, Fiscal Year 2014-15
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Street Projects (Program 80100)
Figure 8: Pavement Forecast, Fiscal Year 2015-21
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Traffic Projects (Program 80200)

Traffic Projects (Program 80200)
The City of Cypress currently has 59 traffic signals of which 25 are supplemented by
appurtenant CCTV cameras and 45 fixed cameras. A Transportation Needs Assessment
Report was prepared in August 2007 to evaluate the City’s then current transportation network.
The study reviewed the capacity of our network and determined the future needs of our system.
Additionally, an Intersection Capacity Utilization (ICU) was conducted for each of the
intersections included in the study. The ICU method rates the ratio of the actual volume versus
the theoretical volume of an intersection in a letter format known as Level of Service (LOS). A
letter grade of “A” represents free-flow conditions, while an “F” represents severely congested
traffic. After the analysis, a list of recommended intersection improvements required to meet the
City’s current and future needs was generated and subsequently included within the report.
This year staff is completing the last phase of the citywide fiber optic upgrade with
Lincoln/Orange/Moody Fiber Optic Installation – Phase III, CIP No. 85. The project will upgrade
the last section of the City’s copper wiring to fiber optic cable, integrate the existing surveillance
CCTV cameras, upgrade traffic signal controllers, and install 13 fixed-view CCTV cameras at
seven intersections along Lincoln/Moody/Walker/Orange. With the completion of this project,
the City’s entire transportation communication network will have been upgraded to a fiber optic
communication system and Department staff will be able to communicate with 56 of the 59
traffic signals from City Hall. Furthermore, a traveler’s information section will be added to the
City’s website to provide fixed-view video of various key arterial intersections to allow the public
to view the current traffic conditions.
Additionally, a Citywide Traffic Signal Retiming Project was also performed in order to meet new
California Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices (CAMUTCD) pedestrian crossing
standards. The Department’s Signal Operations Consultant is currently preparing the new
signal timing design for compliance with the new standard. Work on this project started in
spring and is tentatively scheduled to be complete this summer.
For Fiscal Year 2014-15, $255,000 is budgeted for the Traffic CIP to satisfactorily meet the
City’s current needs. There will be Traffic Signal Rewiring and Traffic Signal Cabinet
Replacements at four locations: Cerritos Avenue at Holder Street, Orange Avenue at Holder
Street, Katella Avenue at Meridian Drive, and Orangewood Avenue at Holder Street. Moreover,
Department staff will be painting approximately 400 traffic signal head and 360 pedestrian signal
head city-wide. Design of both of these projects are currently scheduled to begin this fall.
It should be noted that due to the recent traffic accomplishments achieved over the past several
years, immediate improvements in subsequent years are currently not needed; hence no funds
have been allocated for Fiscal Years 2015-21. The program, however, will be re-evaluated
annually and future projects may be budgeted and included in future years of the CIP, as
necessary.
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Storm Drain Projects (Program 80300)
The City of Cypress owns and operates its own storm drain system which consists of
approximately 22.1 miles of pipe, over 580 drainage inlets, and 4 pump stations, which outlets
to three different regional Orange County Flood Control District (OCFCD) channels. Currently,
all OCFCD channels, with the exception of the Carbon Creek Channel, are deficient.
The Master Plan of Drainage was completed and presented to Council during two workshops in
May and June 2007. The objective of the Master Plan of Drainage is to evaluate the City’s
storm drain system and to provide a framework for undertaking the construction of new and
replacement facilities in an efficient and cost effective manner. The level of flood protection is
designed in accordance with Orange County Local Drainage Design Criteria and in general,
shall be designed with sufficient capacity to provide flood protection for a minimum of a 10-year
storm event. The Storm CIP is prioritized based upon the hydraulic analysis conducted in the
Master Plan of Drainage and is programmed to minimize the possibility of flooding and to
provide public safety.
One large project currently underway, Myra Avenue Storm Pump Station No. 3, CIP No. 22, is a
multi-year project which was approved by the City Council as part of the Fiscal Year 2013-14
CIP. The City of Cypress owns and operates Myra Avenue Pump Station No. 3 which is located
at 4281 Myra Avenue. The station is approximately 50 years old and there is past evidence of
flooding within its service area. The station has reached the end of its useful design life and
requires upgrades for compliance with current Orange County Flood Control District (OCFCD)
design standards. In March 2014, City Council awarded Phase 1 of the project, which will
rehabilitate the existing pump station, piping, and equipment to provide for the future
construction of the underground in-line detention facilities to be built as part of Phase 2.
Department staff has phased construction of the project over the course of two years to
minimize the possibility of construction complications during the rainy season (October 1
through April 30). Construction of this first phase, rehabilitation of the pump station, started this
spring, with completion scheduled for December 2014.
For Fiscal Year 2014-15, $4 million is budgeted and will be used for the second phase of the
Myra Pump Station No. 3 project. The second phase of the project will install an underground,
in-line detention facility appurtenant to the pump station. As presented in a 2012 workshop for
Myra Avenue Pump Station No. 2, failure to construct this in-line detention would result in
inefficient operation of the newly constructed pump station and would not allow for any increase
in flood protection levels. In other words, flood protection would remain at the same level as
prior to construction of the new pump station. The scope of work for this project includes, but is
not limited to the following: in-line detention and storm drain installation, street paving,
associated sewer reconstruction, traffic control, trenching and excavation, shoring, dewatering,
utility coordination, incidental concrete work, and any appurtenant work. Design is currently
90% complete and is scheduled for construction next fiscal year.
With regard to grant funding, in November 2013, Department staff submitted the FY 2013-14
Priority Area Sediment/Pollution Removal Project, Public Works Project No. 115, grant
application for the Measure M2 Environmental Cleanup Program (ECP), Tier 2 Grant Program
2013-14 Call for Projects. The project will implement the installation of best management
practices (BMPs), such as biofiltration retention systems, vegetated swales, and modular
wetlands, within 4 high priority areas identified within the City of Cypress. This project,
combined with the City’s water quality efforts, public education, and storm water program, will
ultimately provide water resources benefits for everyone, while also reducing storm water runoff
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and pollution from transportation-related activities. Grant funding in the amount of $211,840
was approved in April 2014 pending execution of the grant funding agreement with OCTA. After
finalization of the agreement, Department staff will process an amendment to include the project
as part of the Fiscal Year 2014-15 program.
Each year we will determine the following fiscal year’s program based upon remaining cash
flow, utility work, and coordination with other CIP projects. Future years are for planning
purposes only.
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Sewer Projects (Program 80400)
The City’s sanitary sewer system consists of approximately 101 miles of underground sewer
pipe, 2,350 manholes/cleanouts, and one sewer pump station. The system carries sewage from
over 14,200 private service laterals and flows into three different major Orange County
Sanitation District (OCSD) trunk lines for treatment at OCSD Wastewater Treatment Plant No. 2
in Huntington Beach where it is treated to protect public health and prevent disease, before
discharge to surface waters.
The Sewer Master Plan was completed and presented to City Council in July 2007. The
primary goal of the Sewer Master Plan is to provide the City with a long range-planning tool for
implementing its sewer infrastructure improvements in an orderly manner. The Sewer CIP is
programmed with consideration of the health and safety of the public and protection of the
environment by minimizing the possibility of overflows.
For Fiscal Year 2014-15, $1.3 million has been programmed to address capacity and condition
improvements. The proposed program prioritizes deficiencies, based on age and capacity, and
implements rehabilitation, based on short-term and long-term needs, and then categorizes them
as condition or capacity improvements. Department staff adjusts the program periodically to
address any changed conditions based upon the most current information available and to take
advantage of concurrent construction such as street paving projects or adjacent infrastructure
work. Additionally, when segments of sewers with lower priorities are located in the same
vicinity as a higher priority segment, an exception is made to include the lower priority sewers
as part of the project to provide a more economically feasible sewer project.
The Various Sewer Improvements (North of Cerritos Avenue), CIP No. 116 and the Various
Sewer Improvements (South of Cerritos Avenue), CIP No. 117, are included in the City Council
approved CIP for Fiscal Year 2013-14. These projects will rehabilitate or replace sewer lines at
various locations north of Cerritos Avenue, including Karen Avenue, Ball Road, Bishop Street,
Citation Avenue, and Marion Avenue and various locations south of Cerritos Avenue, including
Cerritos Avenue, Midway Drive, Samoa Street, and Apia Drive. These sewer lines were
identified as high priority “hot spots” in the City of Cypress Sewer Master Plan. The lines have
various deficiencies, including pipe fractures, broken pipe segments, off-set joints, sags,
exfiltration, and calcium deposit blockage. Task orders for design were approved by City
Council in April 2014 and construction is tentatively scheduled to begin Summer 2015.
Currently, $1.3 million is budgeted annually for the following six years of the program. This may
change based on ratepayer usage and future rate adjustments. In order to achieve better
project delivery, projects are programmed with design scheduled for the first year and
construction scheduled the following year. Programming projects in this manner alleviates
“carryovers”. Each year we will determine the following fiscal year’s program based upon
remaining cash flow, utility work, and coordination with other CIP projects. Projects identified in
future years are for planning purposes only.
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Parkway Projects (Program 80500)
The City’s Parkway Program is composed of three different types of parkway projects. The
Concrete Program is designed to improve hardscape elements, such as sidewalk, curb, gutter,
and curb ramps, that are in need of repair. The Tree Planting Program was developed to install
new trees and replace older trees as necessary, such as when a mature tree is overgrown and
has significantly damaged portions of sidewalk and/or curb and gutter. Lastly, the Street
Irrigation Program provides for the installation of irrigation as required by the landscaping
installed as part of the City’s parkway projects.
Concrete Program
Approximately 8 million square feet of sidewalk and 1.1 million linear feet of curb and gutter runs
through the City of Cypress. The concrete sub-program aims to maintain this huge sidewalk
network to avoid potential liability risk and harm to residents. Concrete improvements that are
typically included with the program are: sidewalks, curb, gutter, curb ramps, cross gutters, and
tree wells. In the past, the Department incorporated the Concrete Program into its Arterial and
Residential Street Rehabilitation Programs, however, in order to streamline construction
coordination with other CIP projects while maintaining competitive bid pricing, staff will be
implementing the Concrete Program via separate concrete only CIP projects, which will
prioritize concrete repairs in Arterial and Residential Street Rehabilitation Program areas.
One of the primary activities of the program involves removing and replacing concrete sidewalk,
curb/gutter, and other concrete improvements damaged by street trees in various areas. The
program also includes installation of curb ramps per current Americans with Disabilities Act
(ADA) design standards, and removal and replacement of cross gutters that do not adequately
drain due to wear and tear. Department staff is currently working on an ADA assessment of
City infrastructure and facilities with the study scheduled for completion this fiscal year. The
goal is to prevent potential “trip and fall” incidents and to comply with current design standards.
Last fiscal year, the funds from this program were used to replace approximately 8,200 linear
feet of curb and gutter, 34,000 square feet of sidewalk, and 60 ADA ramps, as part of the
overlay and slurry seal projects. For Fiscal Year 2014-15, approximately $1.27 million has been
budgeted to implement the City’s much needed concrete improvements. Department staff will
survey the repair locations during project design, which is scheduled to begin this winter, and
cross reference the survey locations with the pending ADA assessment. It is anticipated that
the scope of work and concrete improvement quantities will be similar to that of the Fiscal Year
2013-14 program.
Irrigation/Planting Program
Landscaped medians and tree lined parkways are key elements of any well designed urban
road. Beautiful landscapes and wise water management go together. In our City, trees, shrubs
and groundcovers have been selected based on their adaptability to our region's soil and
climate. A well-designed landscape can decrease maintenance by as much as 50 percent
through reduced mowing; once-a-year mulching; elimination of weak, un-adapted plants; and
more efficient watering techniques. The Department currently allocates $300,000 annually for
the design and installation of irrigation systems and landscaping.
The Fiscal Year 2014-15 Annual Irrigation/Planting Program is as follows: Ball Road parkway
(south side) from Walker Street to Myra Avenue, Walker Street parkway from Cerritos Avenue
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to the Carbon Creek Channel, Cerritos Avenue parkway (north side) from Walker Street to
Rexford Drive, and Knott Street parkway (west side) from Cerritos Avenue to Jonathan Avenue.
These locations are currently watered by use of a water truck by our landscape Contractor. The
project consists of the installation of a new landscape irrigation system. The irrigation system
will include a new timer controller which integrates into the City’s existing weather-based central
irrigation control computer. This system allows programming from a single work station, and
automatically adjusts according to climatic or soil-moisture conditions. It also detects and
reports electrical and pipe failures, and takes corrective action to shut down and bypass specific
problem zones. This results in improved water coverage for parkways and trees, as well as
significant reduction in water wasted by the overspray of the water truck applicator, and an
overall savings in budget funds for irrigation. Design of the project is scheduled to begin this
fall. Future potential irrigation projects will be identified upon further investigation by the
Maintenance Division and with the assistance of the City Forrester.
Tree Planting Program
The existing Street Tree Replacement Policy allows residents to choose a species of tree that is
appropriate for their parkway size. This “right tree – right place” policy was enacted after a
Street Tree Workshop presented to Council in September 2007. There are areas within our
medians and parkways where large gaps between trees and empty tree wells provide
opportunities for the planting of trees. The City Forrester assists Department staff during each
project’s design phase to help identify areas ideal for tree planting. Prior to construction,
Department staff works closely with residents to choose an appropriate tree from the
Department’s pre-approved street tree list that satisfies requirements based on the size of their
parkway. The Department currently allocates $358,000 annually for the Tree Planting Program.
For Fiscal Year 2014-15, the Tree Planting Program will continue to maintain existing and newly
planted trees, as Maintenance Division staff, along with the City Forrester, investigate
prospective locations for future arterial tree planting based upon site conditions, future projects,
and other factors. As part of this year’s program, Orange Avenue, Bloomfield Street, Denni
Street, and Moody Street are scheduled for tree planting and replacements. This includes the
removal of mature trees that were overgrown and have caused damage to sidewalks and/or
curbs and gutters. All street tree removals and replacements are on a case by case basis with
the exception of the residential areas proposed as part of the street rehabilitation projects, which
will be evaluated for the entirety of any affected districts. Construction of the project is
scheduled to commence this fall.
Bike Corridor Improvement Program
In September 2013, Department staff submitted an application for the Cerritos Avenue Bike
Corridor Improvements Project, from Denni Street to Walker Street, for the Bicycle Corridor
Improvement Program (BCIP), which is funded with Congestion Mitigation and Air Quality
Program (CMAQ) funding under the Moving Ahead for Progress in the 21st Century Federal
Transportation Act (MAP-21). The State and Federal Programming Guidelines, approved by the
OCTA Board of Directors (Board) in October 2011, and updated in December 2012, approved
the use of up to a ten percent set aside of CMAQ to provide funding for bicycle and pedestrian
projects, contingent on ready-to-go projects as submitted through competitive call for projects.
With Board approval, up to $4.3 million in federal CMAQ will be made available for the BCIP
2014 call to fund ready-to-go projects in FY 2014-15. The project will install Class I bike
facilities on Cerritos Avenue to connect to existing Class III bike facilities along Cerritos Avenue,
east of Walker Street and west of Denni Street. In January 2014, OCTA recommended funding
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in the amount of $570,701 from the BCIP for the project. Additionally, Department staff is
currently applying for Active Transportation Program (ATP) funds to cover the required match
amount in an effort to make this a 100% grant funded project. The ATP is funded using Federal
Transportation Alternative Program and State Highway Account funds.
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Public Facility Projects (Program 80600)
The City owns and maintains eight buildings, which provide essential City services to the City of
Cypress and its residents. These eight buildings are: City Hall, Police Station, Council
Chamber, City Yard, Senior Center, Darrell Essex Park Kids Corner North, Darrell Essex Park
Kids Corner South, and the Multi-Purpose Pavilion at Arnold Cypress Park. Careful planning
and maintenance of each of these buildings is necessary to ensure continued use of these
facilities. In 2005, the Department completed a Facility Condition Assessment (FCA) study,
which identified deficiencies at each City facility. The repairs from this report have been
programmed and completed using the $250,000 annual budget that was allocated during
previous years. Last fiscal year, Department staff completed ceiling tile replacement at City Hall
and Maintenance Yard along with painting of the interior walls of City Hall.
In March 2013, Department staff, along with the City’s Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)
consultant, Disability Access Consultants (DAC), completed a survey which identifies ADA
compliance requirements for City facilities. Due to the number of facilities in the City, it will be
very difficult to immediately remove all the barriers identified in the surveys. Recognizing that
the City has limited funds and cannot immediately make all buildings and facilities fully
accessible, the City has adopted an ADA Transition Plan which will systematically remove ADA
barriers based on priorities.
For Fiscal Year 2014-15, the $250,000 budgeted will be used to begin shifting the program
focus towards implementing ADA improvements. Currently, the highest priority facility is the
Civic Center due to its level of use by the public. The Civic Center ADA Improvement Project –
Phase I, CIP No. 112, will implement various improvements at City Hall to improve accessibility.
The scope of work includes, but is not limited to the following: door hardware replacement,
installation of automatic door openers, adjusting door pressures, signage, adjusting bathroom
hardware and dispensers, relocation of fixtures, installing accessible stalls, modifying existing
spaces, and other various needed ADA improvements. Design of the project started in April
2014 and construction is scheduled to begin this summer.
Emergency Operations Center (EOC)
The Emergency Operations Center, CIP No. 59, will construct an emergency operations center
(EOC) within the Police Department. In December 2011, the Public Works performed a
preliminary seismic assessment of the Police Department to assess the proposed EOC location
to ensure stability and continuity in the event of a major seismic event. The assessment noted
several deficiencies throughout City Hall and it was decided to reinforce the city hall complex to
safeguard the functionality of the EOC simultaneously with the architectural remodel of the
room. These unforeseen deficiencies were not included as part of the original $350,000 budget
approved in Fiscal Year 2011-12. For Fiscal Year 2014-15, $115,000 is budgeted to cover the
unanticipated increase in cost due the necessary seismic retrofit. This increase in cost is
representative of the minimum retrofit requirements recognized at this time. It should be noted
that currently an analysis is being performed to ensure the life safety of the building occupants
and it is possible that scope creep may be realized accompanied by a potential increase in
project cost. The seismic retrofit and architectural designs are both currently underway and are
tentatively scheduled to be complete by this summer.
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Park Projects (Program 80700)
The City of Cypress has 19 parks, covering approximately 78 acres of land, available for the
recreational use for Cypress and its residents. The City of Cypress Recreation and Park District
oversees all of these parks, as well as the Community Center, Senior Center, and six tennis
courts. Most of these facilities were built in the 1970’s and through the years, playground
equipment and park amenities have been replaced on an as-needed basis.
In October 2009, Department staff undertook a comprehensive effort to inventory the City’s park
assets and better manage improvements and completed the City’s 10-Year Park Infrastructure
Study. From that study, an electronic database has been created, which categorizes and
provides preliminary estimates for all of the necessary repair work. As with any planning tool,
the database allows for flexibility regarding project management and scheduling. For instance,
if an asset is scheduled in year five such as lighting, it does not necessarily mean it will be
performed that year. The subject asset can be swapped with comparable assets within a
different year, while still maintaining program integrity. This is similar to what occurs in our fleet
in order to extend the useful life of our assets. A car may be given a four year useful life. At the
end of the four years, it would be evaluated to see whether it is mechanically sound. Often, we
can increase the useful life of certain assets, such as a car, by over 50 percent. Of note, the
subject study indicates there are no immediate health and safety measures to address among
the City’s parks, since the playground equipment has all been recently replaced. Fiscal Year
2014-15 will mark the fifth year of improvements with re-evaluation of park assets scheduled for
Fiscal Year 2020-21.
Approximately $423,000 is budgeted for park improvements city-wide for Fiscal Year 2014-15.
Funding has not been designated for other recreation infrastructure projects that may arise in
this 10-year span that are unrelated to, or unidentified within, the study. Therefore, any new
project or item will have to displace a current, identified project or item. A list of the projects
identified for Fiscal Year 2014-15 has been included in Figure 9.
The highest priority of the Parks Program is the Senior Center ADA Improvement Project –
Phase I, CIP No. 113. Phase I of the project will address all exterior ADA elements, while
Phase II of the project will attend to the interior ADA barrier removals within the Senior Center
itself. Similar to the Civic Center ADA Improvement Project, the Senior Center ADA
Improvement Project will implement various improvements at the Senior Center to improve
accessibility. The scope of work includes, but is not limited to the following: striping and signage
curb ramps, concrete work, detectable warning surfaces, ramp improvements, and other various
needed ADA improvements. Design of the project started in March 2014 and construction is
scheduled to begin this summer.
With regard to the other park improvements, approximately $39,000 is budgeted for electrical
improvements such as meter/panel and lighting upgrades at various parks. Approximately
$36,000 is budgets for hardware improvements such as paper product dispensers, hand dryers,
partitions, and soap dispensers at various parks. Money has also been budgeted to replace two
trash cans at Rosen Acacia Park. Lastly, approximately $56,500 has been budgets to replace
the roofs of the dug outs and the shed at Oak Knoll Park.
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Figure 9: Park Infrastructure Detail
Work Type
Electrical – Interior Lighting
Electrical – Panel/Meter
Facility – Hardware
ADA Improvements2
Site – Dug Outs Roof (Oak Knoll Park)
Site – Shed Roof (Oak Knoll Park)
Site – Trash Cans (Rosen Acacia Park)
TOTALS =

Budget
$3,446
$35,916
$36,938
$289,000
$29,200
$27,302
$1,606
$423,408

2

Any remaining funds under this line item may be used to replace existing grass turf with more drought
tolerant and water efficient plant material such as Eco-Lawn (similar to the area that was recently planted
adjacent to the Civic Center East employee entrance).
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Appendix A: Fund Descriptions
The following list corresponds to the funding source headings on the seven year CIP
spreadsheets and should give the reader a better understanding of the revenue sources used to
fund the capital projects listed in the CIP.
General Fund/Capital Improvement Projects (CIP) Fund - This fund was established to account
for capital improvement projects funded from the general revenues of the City. The funding
source for these projects is an annual transfer from the General Fund. This fund also provides
a reserve to accumulate funds for projects that could not be funded within the fiscal constraints
of a single year. Types of projects funded include annual residential street resurfacing, sidewalk
repair, public facility projects, and the reimbursement of Warland Drive construction.
Infrastructure Reserve Fund - This fund was established to account for accumulated monies
that will be used to fund capital improvement projects funded from the general revenues of the
City. This fund provides a reserve to accumulate funds for projects that could not be funded
within the fiscal constraints of a single year. The primary funding source for the accumulation of
these monies is an annual transfer from the General Fund. Annual transfers out are made to
fund specific projects budgeted in the City’s CIP fund and the Storm Drainage Fund. The
Infrastructure Reserve Fund has loaned a portion of these accumulated monies to the Sewer
Fund and the Redevelopment Agency, which causes a significant portion of the accumulated
fund balance to be reserved and thus unavailable to fund infrastructure improvements until the
loans are repaid.
Recreation and Park District General Fund - This fund accounts for all the receipts and
expenditures of the Recreation and Park Special District. The revenues of the District include a
portion of the one percent Basic Property Tax, user fees, and special funding from other
government agencies (including grants, subventions, etc.). The expenses are restricted to
recreation and park activities, including park maintenance and recreation programs.
Open Space (Park Development Fund) - This fund accounts for the development fees collected
under the Quimby Act of 1965. The Act authorizes the City/District to require from a subdivider
the dedication of land, the payment of fees in-lieu thereof, or a combination of both, for park or
recreational purposes, as a condition of a subdivision map. All fees paid in-lieu thereof must be
used only for the purpose of providing park or recreational facilities to serve the subdivision.
These funds cannot be used for operations.
Lighting District No. 2 Fund - This special district was established in 1961 to pay for street lights
in the City. The ad valorem taxes received are a portion of the 1 percent Basic Property Tax
levy. The expenses are restricted to lighting costs (operating, repairing, and replacing) as
defined under the Street Lighting Act of 1919. The City, under its charter powers, has expanded
the use of these funds to include traffic signal maintenance and park lighting.
Planned Local Drainage Facilities Fund - This fund accounts for fees charged to developers for
city-wide drainage facilities. These monies are restricted for the drainage facilities and may not
be used for ongoing maintenance. The funds are being accumulated for future projects, as
defined in the fee resolution/master drainage plan.
Sewer Fund - This fund accounts for the maintenance of the sewer system. Revenues consist of
property taxes and fees on the water bills to all residents and businesses. The monies are
restricted to sewer maintenance and construction costs.
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Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) - This fund is established as a result of monies
received from the Department of Housing and Community Development and are intended to
fund projects which benefit areas comprised of residents who are of low and moderate income.
Gas Tax Section 2106 Fund - Under this fund, cities receive $400 per month, plus a portion
rationed by assessed valuation of tangible property by the County and then allocated by
population. The amount allocated to the cities amounts to 1.04 cents a gallon. These funds
must be used for street construction, improvements, and right-of-way. These types of capital
improvement expenditures are accounted for in the special fund and funds may be carried over.
Measure M2 - This fund accounts for the City's share of Measure M Turnback monies and
Combined Transportation Funding Program (CTFP) competitive funding. On November 6,
1990, Orange County voters approved Measure M, a 20-year half-cent local transportation sales
tax for the funding of transportation improvement projects and programs. Currently, all major
transportation improvement projects and programs included in the original Measure M Program
have been completed or are currently underway. A collaborative effort between County leaders
and OCTA identified additional projects to fund through an extension of the Measure M
Program. On November 7, 2006, voters approved Renewed Measure M (M2) which funds
transportation facility and service improvement programs for a period of thirty years
commencing on April 1, 2011.
Based on population ratio, cities receive "local turnback" monies, which are equivalent to 14.6
percent of the net sales tax received by Orange County Transportation Authority (OCTA). Cities
must fulfill the maintenance of effort spending and certain administrative requirements, such as
a Growth Management Plan, to receive the funds. This money must be used for local street
projects, as well as ongoing maintenance of local streets and roads. In addition, the City
competes for Combined Transportation Funding Programs (CTFP) approved by the OCTA
Board of Directors. These CTFP funds are additional Measure M revenues beyond the
"turnback" and are restricted for the specific projects approved by the OCTA Board.
Regional Traffic Fee Fund - This fund accounts for the impact fee charged to development and
is used to mitigate regional traffic impacts.
Traffic Mitigation Assessment Fund - This fund was established to account for traffic fees
assessed to developers. The funds may only be expended for traffic mitigation purposes as
defined in the fee resolutions.
Traffic Congestion Relief Fund - This fund accounts for revenues received from the State of
California under Proposition 42 that are restricted to use for certain street maintenance and
street improvement costs.
Grants/Other Fund - This fund may consist of one time grants or other revenue sources. This
may include Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) funds, which are established as a
result of monies received from the Department of Housing and Community Development, and
are intended to fund projects which benefit areas comprised of residents who are of low and
moderate income.
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